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HUMBERSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL— COUNCIL NOTES 

The last meetings of the Village Council have been held virtually via the Zoom 
platform, with members accessing the meeting with both audio and visual 
means.  Members of the public have also been joining in as well as Ward Coun-
cillors.  The meetings will hopefully be held normally when appropriate to do so, 
but in the meantime the meeting schedule has been maintained throughout the 
last few months to maintain the business of the Council. 

 

Highways/Footpaths/Traffic Issues 

The TRO for Humberston which prevents parking on verges and footways is now 
a legally active Order and enforcement is in place and is being carried out.  The  
Village Council is also working closely with NELC to see if it can improve the situ-
ation with regard to parking in the public car park opposite the Church and the 
Gingerbread House . 

Wendover Hall and Wendover Paddock Hall 

The old hall has remained open for the Preschool use and hopefully, along with 
the Paddock Hall will reopen for general use from 17th May.  The Village Council 
has acted in line with restrictions nationally during the lockdown.  Hopefully 
from 17th May the usual exercise and activity classes can resume and then par-
ties can recommence. 

The Council has improved the Paddock area with CCTV for security and also had 
a new path laid from the Paddock Hall side doors and also had a storage facility 
built. 

Planning 

The Village Council continues to receive consultation on many planning applica-
tions for Humberston and these are discussed at the Village Council main month-
ly meetings and also at an interim Planning Committee Meeting held mid-way 
through the month. 

Residents are most welcome to attend and make the Village Council aware of 
any issues with planning.  All Planning Agendas and Minutes are all on the Village 
Council website.    

 

/continued over….. 
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Parish Council notes continued…. 

Finance 

The Village Council has set its budget for the next financial year and a copy is 
printed in this issue, all information is also available on the Village Council web-
site.  The Council also set its precept request for the coming year, which has now 
been submitted to NELC. 

The Council has decided to stay with its current internal auditor for the audits 
for the current financial year and dates will be agreed according to the national 
auditing procedures when they are published. 

Next Meetings 

THE MEETING NIGHTS HAVE NOW CHANGED TO WEDNESDAYS. 

Main monthly meetings of the Council are always held on the first calendar 
Wednesday of each month at 7.15 pm.  When meetings are allowed in person, 
they will take place in the new Paddock Hall but until that time, they remain vir-
tual meetings via the Zoom platform.   There is also an extra meeting night on 
the third calendar Wednesday of each month which is held mostly for planning 
applications, although other business is also discussed if required. 

Next Scheduled Meetings are: 

 Wed 7th April 2021  7.15  Full Council 

 Wed 21st April 2021  7.15  Planning/mid-month meeting 

 Wed 5th May 2021  7.15  Full Council 

 Wed 19th May 2021  7.15  Planning/mid-month meeting 

 Wed 2nd June 2021  7.15  Full Council 

 Wed 16th June 2021  7.15  Planning/mid-month meeting 

 

THE ZOOM CODE FOR ALL MEETINGS IS PRINTED ON THE TOP OF THE AGENDA—
AGENDAS AVAILABLE ON THE VILLAGE COUNCIL WEBSITE 
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Guiding in Humberston 
 
2020 and 2021 have created some interesting challenges.  The Rain-
bow, Brownie and Guide units in the village have all found different 
ways to keep connected together.  They have worked on different 
challenges at home individually still working hard to earn badges 
and certificates and some have stayed connected weekly using 
zoom. 
 
As we start to think about life beyond lockdown all of our groups are 
available and able to take on new young members and volunteers.  
Maybe you are looking for a new challenge or just to try something 
different.  Our Rainbow, Brownie and Guide units meet weekly and 
have programmes full of lots of different types of activities.  There 
are places for girls and young woman aged 5-14 and we are always 
looking for new adult volunteers to expand our leadership teams. 
 
In the post COVID world if you are looking for something new...think 
about becoming involved in Girlguiding. 
 
For more information or to register your interest go to 
www.girlguiding.org.uk or contact Theresa Barker on 01472 879928. 

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk
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Contacting the Village Council 

To contact the Village Council please use one of the fol-

lowing: 

 

Telephone  07494—577661 

Email—clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 

(Use the number and email address for all hall bookings, 

cemetery bookings and enquiries, allotment vacancies 

and issues and general enquiries for Humberston Parish 

Council) 

The Parish Council website has now been upgraded 

and is now suitable for use with mobile devices etc. 

 

You can also access details of agendas, minutes etc. at 

www.humberstonparishcouncil.com and we also update news 

and events etc. on our Facebook page. 

 

If you want to write to us please send correspondence to: 

Humberston Village Council c/o 1 Beach View Court, Norfolk Lane, 

Cleethorpes DN35 8BT 
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Residents and visitors are warmly welcomed at our meetings and there is a 
‘public session’ held at the Chairman’s discretion, for members of the public 
to be able to speak on issues before the Council. 

Any resident wishing to place an item for discussion on the  Council Meeting 
Agenda should make sure it is sent to the Clerk, Kathy Peers, at least one 
week before the meeting,  or we cannot guarantee it will be placed on the 
Agenda. 

Agendas for meetings are on our website at 
“www.humberstonparishcouncil.com” 

Clerk to the Council – Kathy Peers –clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com  

Tel. 07494 577661 

Next Edition 

SUMMER 2021 

Articles, adverts etc. for the next edition must be 

with us by  

Friday 14th May 2021 

and no later please 

Send to ‘clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com’ 

For any advertising queries please email Cllr. Clark at     

councillorhclark@humberstonparishcouncil.com 
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HUMBERSTON LIONS CLUB 
We have had a difficult winter for fund raising, not unsurprisingly, but we have 
continued to donate funds from our Charity Fund for the benefit of many deserv-
ing cases in our community. In total, we have donated the magnificent sum of 
over £5250 with £1,500 to the Shalom Centre to purchase a commercial food 
processor to allow them to create food parcels to 400 homes, £700 to the Salva-
tion Army for Xmas presents for their residents over the festivities, £500 to each 
of Harbour Place to provide cold weather clothing to 50 rough sleepers, Edward 
Heneage School Breakfast Club, Rock Foundation for food parcels, YMCA for 
Xmas food for 72 residents and 4 families and the Women’s Refuge to provide 
activities for the young children in the Refuge. We continued to help the Grimsby 
Food Kitchen with their project of feeding the homeless. We also helped a family 
with a 4 year old boy with a brain tumour with travelling expenses to take him to 
Manchester for treatments. 

 

As you might imagine our reserves have dwindled significantly over the festive 
season, as it always does, but without our traditional sources of income from the 
Santa Sleigh outside supermarkets and our very successful Advent Calendar. 
However, we replaced the Advent Calendar with a Xmas Raffle with many prizes 
kindly donated by local businesses and individuals even in these hard times. It 
went extremely well and we managed to raise almost £5700 helping us to refill 
our Charity Fund and we would like to thank all those that maybe bought a ticket. 
In the spring we will be going to Car Boot Sales, when we can, where we will be 
selling all sorts including hand-made cards, marmalades and chutneys. 

 

If you know of someone who we might be able to help please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 

 

Martin Allingham 

Secretary 

 

Charity Number - 1175823 

www.humberstonlions.co.uk     08458 331828 

http://www.humberstonlions.co.uk/
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Humberston Cemetery 

Please note that the Cemetery is open for visitors for its usual 

opening hours. 

Funerals are still taking place but only immediate family are al-

lowed to attend for interments etc., due to the social distancing 

measures currently in place. 

If visiting the Cemetery, please consider other visitors and users 

and maintain social distancing at all times. 

Cemetery maintenance has continued as usual throughout the 

lockdown period. 
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HUMBERSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 

Details for Council members are as follows— 

Chairman of the Village Council 

Cllr. Sue Bailey   sbailey@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 

Tel: 07976-853698 

Vice-Chairman 

Cllr. Pip Scoffin  pscoffin@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 

Tel: 07487-660348 

Members 

Cllr. Pam Stevenson   
Tel: 01472-813393 
Cllr. Denise Watkins       dwatkins@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 01472-230173 
Cllr. Mike Hodgins       mhodgins@humberstonvillagecouncil..com 
Tel: 01472-211656 
Cllr. Heidi Clark       hclarke@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 07837-507301 
Cllr. Tracey Rudd       trudd@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 07985-219501  
Cllr. E. Shawhulme       eshawhulme@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 07913-633167 
Cllr. J. Woollock  jwoollock@humberstonvillagecouncil..com 
Tel: 07907 138420 
Cllr. M. Thompson  mthomson@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 07837-962109 
Cllr. M. Leveridge  mleveridge@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
Tel: 07530-860364 

 
CLERK TO THE COUNCIL: Mrs. Kathy Peers Tel. 07494 577661 
Email: clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
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Humberston Village Council Events Page 

Events News!! 

Events for 2021 - 

Obviously the Village Council has been unable to plan any events 

for this year as it had no indication of when restrictions would be 

eased etc. 

Now that the Government’s ‘road map’ out of lockdown has been 

published, the Council can now consider any events it may wish 

to put on should restriction easing follow the planned path. 

The Council certainly would hope to be able to put on its Christ-

mas Event this year, but until we get to the mid-year mark it 

won’t be able to confirm any plans. 

So, this is an ongoing item on our Agenda each month and as 

soon as the Council feels confident that it can organise events 

safely etc. for residents it will do so and broadcast dates via social 

media, the website etc. 

Watch this space!!!! 
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Results will be available within 12 months, although personal records will be 

locked away for 100 years, kept safe for future generations. 

 

Census day will be on March 21, but households across the country will re-

ceive letters with online codes allowing them to take part from early March. 

 

For more information, visit census.gov.uk. 
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Census 2021 will provide a snapshot of modern society 

 

Households across North East Lincolnshire will soon be asked to take part in 

Census 2021. 

The census is a once-in-a-decade survey that gives us the most accurate esti-

mate of all the people and households in England and Wales. It has been car-

ried out every decade since 1801, with the exception of 1941. 

 

It will be the first run predominantly online, with households receiving a letter 

with a unique access code, allowing them to complete the questionnaire on 

their computers, phones or tablets. 

 

“A successful census will ensure everyone from local government to charities 

can put services and funding in the places where they are most needed,” Iain 

Bell, deputy national statistician at the Office for National Statistics, said. 

 

“This could mean things like doctors’ surgeries, schools and new transport 

routes. That’s why it is so important everyone takes part and we have made it 

easier for people to do so online on any device, with help and paper question-

naires for those that need them.” 

 

The census will include questions about your sex, age, work, health, education, 

household size and ethnicity. And, for the first time, there will be a question 

asking people whether they have served in the armed forces, as well as volun-

tary questions for those aged 16 and over on sexual orientation and gender 

identity. 
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Rhubarb and custard muffins 

Bake these easy muffins for a sweet Easter teatime treat. 
They're packed with fresh rhubarb and sweet, creamy cus-
tard before being topped with crunchy demerara sugar. 

Ingredients 

300g rhubarb  : 150g caster sugar  :  110g butter, melted  :  2 eggs   

1 tsp vanilla extract  :  100g natural yogurt  :  250g self-raising flour   

 1½ tsp baking powder  :  2 tbsp custard powder (optional)  :   

6 tbsp fresh chilled or tinned custard  :  2 tbsp demerara sugar 

1. Preheat the oven to gas 6, 200C̊, fan 180C̊. Line a 12-hole muffin tin with 

muffin cases. 

2. Slice the rhubarb in half lengthways, then chop into 1cm pieces and set 

aside. 

3. In a large jug, whisk together the sugar, melted butter, eggs, vanilla and 

yogurt until smooth. 

4. Sift the flour, baking powder and custard powder (if using) into a large 

bowl. Add the wet ingredients and stir until just combined. Add the rhubarb 

and stir until evenly incorporated – do not overmix as this will make the 

muffins tough. 

5. Place 1 heaped tbsp of muffin batter into each muffin case. Add ½ tbsp 

custard to each, then top with the remaining muffin batter to fill each case. 

Sprinkle the top of each muffin with the demerara sugar. 

6. Bake for 20 mins until risen and golden. Best eaten on the day they are 

made but can be stored in an airtight container for 2-3 

days – try microwaving for 20 secs to soften before 

serving. 
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Local Community  

          News 
 

 

Humberston & New Waltham Ward Update March 2021 

 

Crime 

There have been 51 reported crimes across the Humberston & New 
Waltham Ward for February. For Humberston these included:                                                        

Tools and garden furniture were stolen from a shed that was broken 
into at a static caravan on Freshfields, Thorpe Park. 

Two doors have been damaged at The Pear Tree Pub.                                                                   
A wing mirror was forced off a car at Fieldhouse Road.                                                                
Plant pots were damaged at a property on Church Avenue.  

Other reports include:                                                                                                       
Eight reports of theft from shops, three each from Tesco and Spar, one 
from PoundStretcher and the Discount Garden Centre on Wilton Road. 
A male and female have been charged in connection with two of these 
thefts.                                                 

Eight minor assaults.                                                                                                        
Three minor public order offences.                                                                                           
Two reports of Malicious Communications.                                                                               
An engine was stolen from a boat stored at the Humber Mouth Yacht 
Club and stole the engine.                                                                                                   
Theft of a pushbike from Tesco.  

There have been nine reports of ASB.                                                                                         
Eight reports of a breach of covid regulations by youths using the Lu-
carly’s fields to play football. Police officers attended most of these re-

ports and dealt with the matter appropriately.                                                                                                               
One neighbour dispute. 

 

Continued over…….. 
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Police News continued….. 

How you can help  

Your local Neighbourhood Policing Team appreciates the importance of 
being in the right place, at the right time, for the right reasons to reassure 
the public, improve public confidence and reduce crime and anti-social 
behaviour in the area in which we all live and work. 

We encourage all residents to call and report any issues where they live 
so that we can deal with any issues and also step up our patrols in the 
area.  

If you feel that there are other issues affecting you or your local communi-
ty that should be given priority, please inform your local councillors or 
your Neighbourhood Policing Team.  

The number to call for non-emergency issues is 101 

The named officers for the Humberston and New Waltham Ward will are:                             

PC 995 Dave Cave david.cave@humberston.pnn.police.uk                                                            

PC 1340 Zach Horscraft zachry.horscraft@humberside.pnn.police.uk                                                                                                                             

PCSO 7804 Tim Scott tim.scott@humberside.pnn.police.uk                                                

PCSO 7894 Charlotte Spry charlotte.spry@humberside.pnn.police.uk   

mailto:david.cave@humberston.pnn.police.uk
mailto:zachary.horscraft@humberside.pnn.police.uk
mailto:tim.scott@humberside.pnn.police.uk
mailto:charlotte.spry@humberside.pnn.police.uk
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“Now is the winter of our discontent turned bright by this son of York, and the 

dark clouds that loured over our house in the deep bosom of the ocean bur-

ied.”  

Shakespeare- Richard Third Act 1  

 

These words have resonance today as the battle against Coronavirus contin-

ues, with the outstanding success of the national vaccination programme 

enabling the roadmap out of lockdown to commence and finally move us into 

a brighter future. The Government has laid down a clear path with controls 

being lifted in a cautious but hopefully final way. Key dates and events are:- 

March 8th Schools re-open 

  Social contact outside of home with support bubble 

March 29th Outdoor meeting with up to 6 (the rule of six) or two house 

  holds 

  Outdoor sports activities reopen 

April 12th Reopening of Hairdressers, Libraries and other non essential  

  retail. 

  Hospitality open for outdoor service 

  Weddings and Receptions can include up to15 people 

17th May Further relaxation of social contact (but no more than 30 for  

  outdoor events) 

  Hugging friends and family allowed for the first time 

  Indoor hospitality reopens, Restaurants, Cinemas and Soft Play 

  areas 

21st June All legal limits on social contact removed 

  Remaining premises such as Nightclubs, and major events reo 

  pen (but with guidance to come) 

 

Each step will only be enacted if the pandemic continues to recede.  It re-

mains critical that we all continue to follow the social distancing guidelines.  

Keep it up everyone.                                   Over…... 
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All the latest Video Games Con-
soles with a Range Of Funko Pop 
Figures Available for Local Collec-
tion 

Visit Our Site for 
www.onestopgaming.co.uk for all 
the latest games and Consoles 

Competitive Pricing collection 
available at Cleethorpes Business 
Centre Unit 46 Jackson Place  

Wilton Road Industrial Estate 
Humberston DN36 4AS 

Contact Mike on  07702021030 

http://www.onestopgaming.co.uk
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HUMBER BRIDGE PLAYERS  
 
Of course it has been a frustrating for everyone, including us. 
This time last year our new bridge space had nearly been completed 
and plans for the party to celebrate the opening completed. after 
the first lock down never dreaming there would be more, a three 
night bridge holiday in The peak district was booked for May 2021 
but now, who knows? 
Although there has been little playing of the game, socially which we 
all miss dreadfully, some good has come out of it. 
The more advanced players who began in 2018 have been able to 
play on line and have found that a real lifeline. 
All have kept in touch with their new friends over this long period 
and that friendship has been a comfort and joy. 
Hopefully by September things will be normal again and lessons for 
those new to the game but for whom new friendships and opportu-
nities are central  can begin. So if you are one of those please con-
tact me on 816469. 

Advertise Here! 

Contact us to advertise 

your business in our News-

letter! 

Special rates for long-term 

advertisers. 

Circulation over 3,000 every 

quarter. 

Spring, Summer, Autumn 

and Christmas editions each 

year 
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Ward Councillor Notes continued…….. 

Moving onto local news, whilst the pandemic has overshadowed most things, 

there is activity within the ward worthy of note.  Your Village Council contin-

ues to meet (virtually) and is managing to conduct its business successfully, it 

now almost feels normal.  Residents can view the meeting on line, although I 

cannot promise it will be as entertaining (and tragic) as the village council 

meeting that went viral on U-Tube!    After years of campaigning by your ward 

councillors the much hated mini roundabout at the entrance to Renaissance 

estate is being replaced with a T junction. Also a programme of road safety 

improvements continues with yellow lining in the entrance to the Cloisters, 

Marquis Way and others imminent. Traffic Regulation Orders (TRO are now 

fully in place in Humberston and are being enforced.  Many of our smaller 

roads and cul-de-sacs are excluded from the TRO and clear signage is in place 

for these. There will be local elections this year, finally scheduled for the 6th 

May.  Guidelines as to how these will be managed during the  pandemic are 

being issued over the course of the next few weeks, but we know campaigning 

will be severely restricted.  It is an ideal opportunity for residents to register 

for a postal vote and I urge those of you considering this to do so without de-

lay. 

Finally, as residents may know, Cllr Fenty is stepping down from public life 

after more than 20 years of service in one form or another.  In his role as a 

ward councillor he has represented your interests, and always in a dedicated 

and vigorous manner.  He has  successfully campaigned on numerous issues, 

including those mentioned in this report. We wish John well in the next phase 

of his life and offer our thanks for his service. 

Your ward councillors are here to serve you so do not hesitate to contact us, 
our details are:- 
 

Cllr John Fenty           Cllr Stan Shreeve        Cllr Stephen Harness 

07712 398656 07702  343340               07925 050706  
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Calling all Cooks and Bakers…….. 

Do you have a favourite recipe which you think others might enjoy?  The 

Village Council is thinking of putting together a small recipe book, made up 

of recipes from local residents in Humberston, and then offering it for sale 

locally, with all proceeds going to local charities supported by the Village 

Council. 

Email us with your recipe to ‘clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com’ 

If published we will just print your name underneath, no other details, just 

your name.  Thank You. 

A Family Run Company 

Domestic  Commercial  LPG Registered  Gas Installers 

Office: 01472 599856 

Emergency: 07946 595393 

Email: info@mickhenryplumbing.co.uk 
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DOGS 

Please  note that Dogs are NOT allowed in either Wendover Paddock or on the 

Cemetery or Allotment Site. 

Please respect this request as there are reasons that dogs are not allowed on 

these sites and it is only fair to others to be considerate and NOT use this area 

to walk dogs etc. 

There are lots of other lovely dog walks in our village, including the Public 

Right of Way along the new site off Humberston Avenue, so do please use 

these areas and NOT the ones where dogs are not allowed. 

Thank You. 

CHANGES TO  BIN COLLECTION 

All residents should now have received notification from NELC of 

changes to bin collections and also changes to what you can re-

cycle from early March—NELC has expanded the plastic items 

you can now put in the recycling. 

If you haven’t received a leaflet let us know and we can give you 

the information or you can go on the NELC website at 

www.nelincs.gov.uk 

15 
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 A little bit of light relief for our younger readers!! 
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membership fees of official organisations, business rates, water 

bills, commercial waste disposal and routine repairs. 

Allotments   £2,650 

This is now a separate budget item and covers insurance, admin, 

business rates, water bills and membership of partner organisa-

tions. 

Other (1)   £9,500 

This covers the printing and distribution of the Village Newsletter, 

playground inspection and repairs and events budget. 

Other (2)   £53,000 

This covers repayments on building loan for Paddock Hall (which 

are about to be repaid in full), capital projects of decorating the 

old Hall throughout and upgrading the toilet facilities in the old 

Hall, and damp proofing the storage room to the rear,  funding for 

road and path repairs, tree works required at the Cemetery and 

fund for new cemetery extension project. 

TOTAL BUDGET SET FOR 21/22 £153,975 

TOTAL PRECEPT SET FPR 21/22 £93,000 

The Village Council also generates income each year through the 

the hiring of both of the Halls, allotment tenancy fees, cemetery 

revenue and the selling of advertising via the Newsletter.  This has 

been impacted due to lockdown restrictions, although support 

grants have been received. The figure for the current year will 

close at approx. £57,000. 
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HUMBERSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 

BUDGET AND PRECEPT SETTING FOR 2021/2022 

The Village Council met in January 2021 to set the budget for the 

next financial year, 2021/22, and to set its precept requirement for 

the same year.  Budget agreed was as follows: 

Admin    £10,850 

This covers office expenses, stationery, computing, website and 

email provision, insurance, courses and training, membership sub-

scriptions to national and regional local government organisations, 

footpath repairs, audit fees etc.  The amount is a reduction on the 

previous year. 

Staffing    £43,575 

This covers all staff, national insurance and pension provisions.  

Staff members include the Council Clerk, Caretaking and Cleaning 

staff, a litter picker and a cemetery sexton position.  All salary scales 

are in line with national scales.  Again the budget figure is a reduc-

tion on the previous year. 

Village Halls/Paddock area £14,200 

This covers all running of the two Halls and the Paddock area—

including insurances, business rates, gas and electricity, water bills, 

repairs and decoration, all hygiene services, cleaning products, 

commercial waste disposal and any necessary licence fees and in-

spections required. 

Cemetery   £20,200 

This covers all grounds maintenance, insurance, admin,  
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HAIR BY CHARLOTTE 

Mobile Hairdresser 

Enjoy getting your hair done in 

the comfort of your own home 

All aspects of hair dressing—

cuts, colours, perms etc. 

Appointments to suit you 

Please call Charlotte on 

07979—526050 

A Humberston based cleaning company 

serving the local community for the last 

25yrs 

*CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING 

SPECIALIST. 

*DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICES 

 A family run business offering a profes-

sional, reliable & friendly service. 

Call Sean for a free quotation, or 

e-mail: homecleanuk@hotmail.co.uk 

8 Church Avenue 
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St.Peter’s Parish Church, Humberston 

It is looking like we have nearly made it through to the light at the end of 
the tunnel. 
 
From Psalm 121 
The Lord shall preserve you from all evil It is he who shall watch over your 
going out And your coming in From this time forth for evermore 
 
Hopefully we will soon be able to enjoy our Sunday Worship together. I 
know we have all missed this very special time.  St Peter's is currently 
closed until 21st March, when it will be reviewed in conjunction with the 
advice given by the Bishop of Lincoln and the Diocese.  Before St Peter's re
-opens the PCC need to ensure that a proper risk assessment has taken 
place and that Covid secure arrangements are being followed.  Once we 
feel it is safe, our doors will once again be open but numbers may be lim-
ited. 
 
Information with regard to services will be available on Facebook, our 
Church noticeboard and A Church Near You.  For any enquiries with re-
gards to future Baptisms or Weddings please contact myself. 
 

I think we have all had some tough times during lockdowns but there have 
been some special moments along the way.  One such moment for me 
was as follows: 
 

I had gone to check the Church and a little boy called Archie Sandhu came 

into the Churchyard with his grandad.  Archie's grandad said they had 

been looking at the sun shining through the stained glass and asked if they 

could come inside to see it better.   
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Allotment News 

 Allotment Produce Show 

The Village Council will be run-

ning an allotment show in Sep-

tember of this year and it will 

be held on the allotment site. 

The show is aimed at our allot-

ment holders and a schedule 

for the show will be shortly 

drawn up and sent out to all 

allotment holders with various 

classes to enter etc. 

For more information please 

either contact HAHA or the 

Village Council. 

It is hoped after a long period 

of restrictions that the show 

will give everyone a chance to 

come together and celebrate 

the hard work everyone puts 

in on the allotment site. 

Anyone wanting to go on our waiting list should ring the Clerk to the 

Council on 07494 577661 or email us at 

clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 

Allotment tenancy agreements have 

now been renewed for the new 

allotment year from 1st February 

2021.  The rent collection was all 

done virtually due to lockdown re-

strictions, so a big thank you to eve-

ryone for helping out with this pro-

cess and renewing and paying the 

tenancy rents on time. 

SPONSORSHIP 

The village council are looking to cre-
ate a plot with raised beds specifically 
for those with disabilities or those that 
would struggle to maintain a whole 
plot.  

If you are interested in sponsoring a 
raised bed please get in touch for 
more information.—07494 577661 or 
clerk@humberstonvillagecouncil.com 
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Village Halls Update 

Due to the current lockdown, both of the Halls had to be closed to hirers, apart 

from for the Wendover Preschool, which was allowed to continue to operate.  

All other hirings however had to be cancelled. 

Hopefully, when the restrictions are eased, the Halls will be able to open for all 

the usual classes from mid-May 2021.  Pre-lockdown there was a diverse range 

of classes offered  such as: 

 Yoga  Pilates  Toddle Talk 

 Zumba  Ukelele Group Social Group/Bingo 

 Art classes Humber Belles Dog training 

 Dance classes for children   Artiez 

 Indoor carpet bowling group 

  

For those of you who go to the classes/groups please contact your group/class 

leader for dates etc.  to make sure they are re-opening and to check times. 

THE HALLS ARE ALL COVID-SECURE WHEN OPEN AND REGISTERED FOR TRACK 

AND TRACE WITH QR CODES FOR CHECKING IN AND CLEANING IN PLACE 

For further details on any of  the above please contact Kathy in the Office on  

07494 577661 
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They really enjoyed seeing it as it is a very beautiful window.  Archie 
comes with his grandad into the Churchyard every Tuesday and Thursday 
after Nursery School.  He has a carrier bag and picks up all the litter and 
puts the poppy wreaths back on the War Memorial.  What a good mem-
ber of our community and Archie is only three.  Well done Archie. 
 
If you want to find out more about St Peter's Church, these are the people 
to contact. 
 
Sue Sinclair.                  Churchwarden.       07708974390 
Theresa Barker.            Treasurer.                07855912492 
Lesley Howard.             Secretary.                07904983738 
 
Please follow us on Facebook 
HTTPS://www.facebook.com/StPetersChurchHumberston/ 
 
A Blessed Lent to you all with Best Wishes from 
 
Sue Sinclair and all at St Peter's  

HTTPS://www.facebook.com/StPetersChurchHumberston/
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